
Joseph Anderson of Gremsboro hrsDONT KNOW EVERYTHING.
accepted a position with the F. S. FLOWER CUTTINGS WILL HARDLY LET
Duffy Drug Company. Mr. Anderson
was at one time connected with

Drug Company of this city. nilUM OLIVER GET BT
C. J. Woodeil, who is one of the

champio 1 gardeners of the city, gather-

ed a nice lot cf string beans from his
garden yesterday morning. String SECTION OF LOCAL POSTOFFICE SENATOR SIMMONS NOT LIKELY
beans have been on the local market

TURNED INTO TEMPOR-

ARY HOTHOUSE.
TO ALLOW REIDSVILLE

v MAN CONFIRMED.
for some time, but they are not of the
home-grow- n variety.

Mi

Fuel Troubles

are Over
when you use a
New Perfection
Oil Cook Stove.

Just lift the tank
from the cradle
and fill your
New Perfection is
ready for the day.

Since the Parcel Post Law went into, The foil .wing is taken from the

But Try to Know On Thing Better
Than Anybody Else.

Don't dabble In tuo many things;
don't scatter yourself on too mnny
lilies: (Iiiii'i xlttdy too niiiny liuiffiliice.
Better lie iible to senk one correctly
and know Hoiuetlilug worth doing.

Douglas Jerrold suld he knew a man
with twenty-fou- r lauKimges. hut who
hud not nu idea In nny of them.

Coleridge was a man of gigantic in-

tellectual rapacity, and when Charles
I.;iub beard of ills death be wrote to n

friend, "Coleridge la dead and is said
to have left about 40.000 treatises on
metaphysics and divinity and not one
of them complete."

Would yon win, concentrate both
mind and energy in one chosen pur-

suit. This is the power that drives
head.
Edwin Booth plnjed every day the

same characters, and Joseph Jefferson
stuck to Rip Van Winkle until it be-

came a part of his personal Identity.
Be a man of Intense purpose. Don't

know everything. Know one thing bet-

ter than anybody else.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER Scasto A'

effect the clerks in the local postoffice Washington correspondence of the
have become accustomed to seeing all , WilminKtoii Star:

of pecuUrar.iclisgoing through j "Former Governor Robert B. Glenn
th: mails and as many of these are in caed on Senator Simmons today and
bad condition they have prepared thenf' asked the Senior Senator not to inter:

heEven if a man doesn't hesitate selves to meet any emergency and to po3C furLher objection to the confirina-rendc- r

"first aid" to any of the t:on 0f j. t Oliver, who has been remay be l;st anyway.
packages in bad condition. I ommemlcd for postn.iar.ter at Reids- -

Yesterday morning a package con- - v;e VVhile Senator Simmons has notCONSTIPATION CURED.
Dr" King's New Life Pills will re taining (lower cuttings arrived from a ' talked to the writer in regard to ;hi.

town in tne nortnern part oi rennsy- - matter w,thin the past 40 hours :t islieve constiptation promptly and get
your bowels n healthy condition again. lvania. The addressee is unknown to understood that the Senior Senator
John Supsic, of Sanbury, Pa., says: the clerks or carriers in the office and. w;il not allow the confirmation of the

the package could not be delivered! Reidsville man, Mr. Simmons does netAvoid as yon would the plague being They are the best pills I ever used.
and I advise everyone to sue them for
constipation, indigestion and liver com

In order to save the cuttings they were'object to a man simply because he
from the package and carefully j poseii him in the last campaign, but

transplanted in fresh soil and water tne vigorous denunciation of Mr. Sim

A man so various that lie seemed to be
Not one, but all mankind's epitome:
Stiff tn opinion, always In (he wrong.
Everything by starts and nothing long.
But In the course of one revolving moon

You don't have to wait for the fire to
kindle. No coal or ashes to carry; no soot,
smoke or dirt; no blackened ceilings.

aMBftJIflK'TnTrTjaPSaJ '."1 H S TTSSF 'it' g?nr "UKasAtHIBM
HfffffflPTl ,a,jBjCsiaLSaJLLBi isaalSrlffiliaB

Oil Cook-stov-e

plaint." Will help you Price 25c .

Recommended by all dealers. and are being held at the office in the
Was chemist, tiddler, statesman and buf

foon.
mons by Oliver was of such a charac-

ter as to make this confirmation for
the postmaster which he now seeks
an almost impossibility. Many other

hope that some one will call for them
during the next day or two.

Articles varying in size from a paper
Madison C. Petorg in Detroit Free xLove at f.rst right is apt to fade on it

initial trip to the wash.Press.

THE ISLAND OF JERSEY.
of pins to an automobile tire are passing mcn wj10 were against Simmons last
through the local office each day and
the parcel post receipts compare favor-

ably with those of some of the larger

Fall have been nominated for high
Federal offices and the Senior Senator
has not made any objection to theirl Wat Once Separated From Franc

Only by a Narrow Stream. cities. confirmation. But where the Senator
There was a time when a reverend

THE STREET MUSICIAN.

WONDERFUL SKIN SALVE
Bucklcn's Arnica Salve is known

everywhere it the best remedy made
for all diseases of the skin, and also for
burns, bruises and boils. Reduces
inflamation and is sool'.Mg and healing.
J. T. Sossman, publisher of News, of

Chrnelius, N. C, v. riles that one box
helped his serious skin ailmcntafter
other remedies failed. Only 25c.

Recommended by lA 'dealers.

bishop always walked from France to
Jersey ou a plunk. This sounds aome--

what like a modern Blondln perform'

has been bitterly denounced through-
out the State as it is understood to
be true in the case of Mr. Oliver the
candidate stands a poor chance of

ever annexing his name to the Federal
payroll."

Note the new New Perfection the most
complete cooking device on the market, with indicator on
font, cabinet top, etc. Smaller stoves with 1, 2 or 3
burners.

See your dealjr, or write for full particulars to

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

ance, and one could Imagine the crowd
that would assemble to witness such
a feat. In reality it was an event of
common occurrence during the sixth

He halts upon the stony street,
A roving minstrel-boy- .

In ragged hat and tattered coat
Of faded corduroy.

His eyes arc dark with horn csick
His check is pale and thin,

And fondly to his heart ho holds
A battered violin.

teicentury.
Existing documents relative to the The less a man knows of women's

ways, the more serene is his mind.monastery of Mont St. Michael, In Nor CRAIG ISSUES
ninthly, reveal the fact that the island (New Jersey)

BALTIMOREwas separated from the French district
Washington, D. C
Richmond, Va.
Norfolk, Va.

Charlotte, N. C
Charleston, N. C
Charleston, S. CCOMMISSIONSChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTORI A

There comes a sound of dancing feet,
The life of voices gay,

A breath of roses in the dew,
Though skies are cold and gray,

Above the smoky city roofs.
Behold the spring begin,

As light and slow he draws the bow
And wakes the violin.

I see main familiar slopes,

SEVERAL NEW BERN NAVAL RE-

SERVE MEN AMONG THOSE

WHO RECEIVE THEM.
George Wood, one of the dispatchingYou can't tell by the loac a man is

of Coutances by it narrow stream only
and that the stream was bridged by a
single plank.

The Inhabitants of Jersey were com
polled to keep this plunk in good re-

pair, for It was nsed by the bisbop of
the diocese when he made his period-

ical visits to that portion of his flock,

and the worthy prelate desired to make
the crossing In safety.

, In the year TOO and again In the year
824 there were seismic disturbances,
called by ancient writers "cataclysms,"
which submerged towns and forests on

the French coast, thus widening the
stretch of water and making the sepa-

ration of Jersey more complete. Lon-

don Standard.

clerks in 'the local postoffice underwentcarrying where he got it.

1 A farmhouse white and clean,
A river, and a sunny road,

a slight 'operation at Stewart's sani-toriu-

Tuesday afternoon. He is

improving rapidly and will probably
be out again within a few days.

PROFESSIONAL

ROMULUS A. NUNN

Attorney and Counselor at Lav

Offick 50 Cbaven Street
Teleplione Nos 97 and 801

NEW BERN. C.

And meadows golden green.
I smell the scent of new brown earth

Behind the laboring plow.
And lean upon the barnyard gate

To call the spotted com

Here! catch bis shower of silver coins
O, lad from Sicily!

QUICK RELIEF FOR RHEUMA-
TISM.

George W. Koous, Lawton, Mich ,

says: "Dr. Detcheon's Relief for Rheu-

matism has given my wife wonderful
benefit for rheumatism. kShe culd
not Hft hand or foot, and had to be lifted
for two months. She began the use of

the remedy and improved rapidly.
On Monday she could not move and
on Wednesday she got up, dressed her-tel- f

and walked out for breakfast."
.Sold by Bradham Drug Co. (Adv.)

Ten nks, Suit Cases, Traveling
Bags, Etc.

- We Have Them

Are you anticipating going away to spend
the Summer? If so and you are not
fully equipped with necessary Trunks,
Suit Cases, Traveling bags, Etc. We in-

vite you to call at our store. We have
just such as will please you, a complete
line. Watch our windows., -

"Put Into a Book."
Thomas Mi Hon was Dickens' solic-

itor as well as his schoolfellow and
used to say that he was the only one of

Raleigh, May 7. Governor Craig
yesterday issued the following com-

missions:
F. H. Shipp, New Bern, lieutenant

commander and chief of staff, naval
brigade.

R. DuVal Jones, New Bern, lieutcn-command-

and chiel engineer.
B. F. Hus':e, New Bern, lieutenant

and chaplain.
J. B. Ehringhaus, Elizabeth City,

lieutenant and jt:dj;e, advoci tc.
A. T. Willis, New Bern, lieutenant

and gunnery paymaster.
C. 'H. Burke'iC3d, New l'crn, lieu-

tenant and aide de camp.
K. H. B iker, lieutcn.int, junior grade,

and aide de camp.
R. M. Kitzpatrick, Ashcvillc, first

Your battered violin has brought
all of "Charlie's" friends whom the
novelist had never "put into a book."
Mltton's hearers smiled Inwardly, be-

cause they recognized obvious pieces

A message straight to me.

A thread of music leads me from ,

The glitter of . Broadway,
To places where the violets grow

I'm going home today.
Minna Irving, in New York Ameri-

can, . j. ,

of Mttton in several of the novels, the Professor W. C. Baglcy, of Chicago,
urged restoration of whipping in pub- - Simmons & Wardmost conspicuous fragments being in

Wemmlck ("Great Ejjectntlonr') and lie schools

J.S.Miller Furniture Co.Late yesterday afternoon a telephone lieutenant, Troop B

Burt Nicholas, AshoviHe, second lieuChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A
99-10- 1 MIDDLE STREET, PHONE 229.

Attorneys and Counselors
at Law

Office, Rooms 4C1-2- -3 Elks
Building,

New Bern. N. C.

Practices in the counties of Craven,
Duplin, Jones, Lenoir, Onslow, Carter-t- ,

Pamlico and Wake, in the Supreme
and Federal Courts, and wherever sei
vices are desired.

tenant.
L. S. Byn:im, Edenton, second

Tappertlt ("Bnrnnby. Budge"). Not
much in common, it way be said, be-

tween these two eccentrics. Neverthe-
less, life being more various and more
Inconsistent than Action, there he was
visibly. Dickens was greatly and long
attached to him, and It was In a letter
to the lawyer that he described most
admirably the frightful railway acci-

dent from which he escaped physically
unhurt, but gravely shaken tn nerve.
London Chronicle.

pole (ooated near the foot of the Ncuse
river bridge was blown down and in

falling it struck the railing .on the
bridge. This was damaged to a slight

extent but further than this there wai
no other damage. Saturday, May 10, ConfederateGeorge Maynar, a Worcester (Mass.)

printer, 84 years of age, can read 24

languages.
Memorial Day, being a legal holiday,

'Adolph Roberts is his print-'th- e banks of the city will b closed. J - - .mmmm - w
at I

ISSUES REUNION BOOKLET
GEOGRAPHICAL ENCYCLOPEDIAing establishment, whicn he has in tne

past conductcj in the rear of the build-

ing , occupied by William Tj Hill on
Middle street, to the store in the Hahn
building on Craven street formerly

FOR THE WEAK AND NERVOUS
Tired-ou- t, weak, nervous men and

women would feel ambitious, energetic
full of life and always have a good appe Southern Gets Out Handsome Pub

licatlon on Veterans' Meet.

Moaning of Barber Poles.
The barber Is the ouly professional

man whose emblem Is a pole. The
emblem la a pun. A poll Is a head.
The verb "poll" means to lop on a
head. The earliest barbers were re-

movers of beards. "Barbs" Is Latin
for beard. The French Called a man
who shears off beards a barbler. But
the barbler also removed hnlr from

tite, if they would do the sensible thing occupied by Thomas Chadwick's press
for health take Electic Bittcr.s Noth ing establishment. The Journal 'acknowledges with

thanks the receipt of a very handsome

DR. ERNEST C. ARMSTRONG

Osteooathic Physician
(kkgistkkf.d)

Rpoms 320-32- 1 Elk's Temple.
Hours: 10 to 12, 2 to 4 and 7 to 9.

CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY
Ten years expetience in treating chron

ic diseases.
Complete Electrical Equipment.

Do ycu wear a truss? If so, let me

show you my special make. For all

ages, from babies up.

HONE 701.

ing better for the stomach, liver or kid-

neys. Thousands, say they owe their
lives to this wonderful home remedy.
Mrs. O. Rhinevault, of Vestal Center,
N, Y. ,says: "I regard Electric Bitters THE DISCIPLE OP DEATH. X

booklet which the Southern Railway
has gotten out descriptive of Chat-

tanooga where the Confederate Vet-

erans' Reunion will be held May 27,

28, and 29. There is much interesting
and timely matter on Chattanooga
and the territory thereabouts where

some of the most famous battles of

the momentous struggle between the

as one of the greatest of gifts. I can
npHE base of a

the apex and adjoining regions of the
head; With the modesty characteristic
of many professional men he magnified
his function and 'adopted for his em-

blem a device which taken in its full-

est significance would Indicate that he
removed the entire bead. Because
"poll" la pronounced the same as
"pole" he concluded that a pole would
be the appropriate emblem of his pro-

fession. Philadelphia Ledger.

fly's fest is
ouplike In
shape. In

never forget what it has done for me."
Get a bottle yourself and sec what a
difference it will make in your health.
Only 50c and $1.00. Recommended by
all dealers.

D, L. WARD
ATTORNEY AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW

States took place. Typographically
the booklet is a thing of beauty. Travel
ing Passenger Agent J. C. Jones of

Raleigh writes that he is very anxious

to get a copy of this booklet in the hands
of every onc who will likely attend the
reunion and those wanting copies

these cups th
fly can create
a degree of
suotion which
permits it to
walk on glass
and other
smooth sur-
faces. These
tarns ouplike
depressions

Hushes Buildinsr. Craven Street

Mrs. John Perrine, of Jamcsburg,
Pa., has a cat which she says is ahle
to play the scale on a piano.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
NEW BERN, N. C.

Practice In State and Federal Courts
niri-nit- , Graven. Carteret, Jones anc

should write at once as the supply may

be exhausted soon.

Pamlico and wherever services meFir"

Nature and Broken Bona.
In the splicing of broken bones na-

ture can give the beat surgeon point-

ers. When a bone is broken the splin-

tered ends are surrounded with carti-
lage until they are firmly held In posi-

tion. Then gradually a layer of bone
Is placed between them and soldered
toge'ther. All the physician has to do
Is te bring the two ends of the bones
together so that the point will be
smooth and een. Nature's little agents
do the rest ,

make It read-
ily possible
for th fly to
plek up all

desired.

HOW ONE1 JAnyhow, traveling is no great
on Mr. Bryan. DlfllHI Trvin

the many decaying subitanoes
WOMAN WON Carl Daniels

x. jrney and Counsellor
At Law

BEST MEDICINE FOR COLDS.
When a druggist recommends a

remedy for colds, throat and lung

troubles ,you can feel sure that he

knows what he is talking about. C.

I Her Health and Strength Back
mm JB mi a Practices wherever services

Again by The use or uratu.

Constantinople.
Constantinople, called by the Turks

Stambonl or Istamboul, was originally
the ancient city of Bysantlum. In 330

B. C. the Emperor Constantine made It
the capital of the ll.omnn ampin and
called It after bis own name. The city
lies on an arm of the sea called the
Golden Horn.

are required.
Office in Masonic Building.

BAYB0R0, N. C.

Lower, Druggist, of Marion, Ohio,
writes of Dr. King's New Discovery:

"I knowjDr. King's New Discovery is

the best throat and lung medicine I

One of the most useful and instructive articles that you can have In

the home.
WHAT IT CONTAINS.

Map of the world with flags and portraits of rulers and chief officials
InclueHnU Wilson and Marshal. Man of Panama with full Information

Local and Long Distance Phone

Tampa, Fla! In a letter from this
etty, Mrs. E. C. Coram wrttea: "I waa
all weakened and worn out with wo-

manly troubles. My husband brought
me some Cardul as a tonic, and, from
tho first day, It seemed to help.

I had almost lost my reason, hut.

sell. It cured my wife of a severe bron

"ThPTAa DifferCilC6 about Panma Canal.
1 V Largo scale map of North and South Carolina with complete census

chial cold after all othsr remedies failed.'
It will do the same for you if you arc
suffering with a cold or any bronchial

th oat or lung cough. Keep a botric
on hand all the time for everyone in

the family toYsc. It is-- a home doctor.
Price 50c. and 11,00 Guaranteed by

all dcalori.

ASK YOUR DOCTOK

8porting Event.
"Got a relay team at your school,

onr i

"A fnst one. dad."'
"So I henr. IVKh It around Satur-

day and. let Mf how fust you can re
hey mine iwrpct.- "- Louisville

over which it paesei.
However, the fly carries e

on other parts of its body.
Its wines and hairs that cover It
are frequently laden with oerme.

Ths germs of typhoid fsvsr
are given off in great numbers
in the discharges of patients.
Flics oftsn feed on this mstsrial.
Their feet and bodies become
smeared with germs. Ths insect '

csrrics them into the dining
room and deposits thsm on the
bread that come one is about to
eat or wachas them off in ths
milk into which it may fall.

Tho ge me Of tuberoulosis are
given o.'f in large numbers in the
sputum of pitienta. Flics gain
ecosts to this sputum and may
isavs it loeded with ths germs
ef eonrumption.

Dytcntary and infantile diar-
rhea arc carried in ths same
way. Discke bearing is by no
moans limited to the intestinal
gsrr.i t'ietata, however. It is
said that ophthalmia or blind-nec-

smsllpox and other of the
titUr known communicable dis-

taste have been trsoed to the
fly. Where aetusl laboratory
proof do:s not exist olroum-star.tia- l

evidence is very strong.
One investigator estimated the
number of germs en a single
fly, and hie studies led him to
place ths figures at 8,800,000.

gazetteer of towns and counties in those Statea.
Map of United States and PARCEL POST MAP with full Information

concerning this new branch of the Poctal Service. Census statistics
covering each State In the union and its principal towns.

HOW TO GET IT.

If you are not a subscriber .bring $1.35 to the Journal and get the en-

cyclopedia together with a year's subscription to the Setni-Wickl- jr

Journal.
11 ,.. ... ...k..tk .1.1. .,!., Kt

Pepsi-Col- a

.For Thirst Thinkers.
When an airship chauffeur falls

thanks to Cardul, I did not. Boon. I
felt and looked llko a new woman. I
think the remedy la wonderful. I
recommend It to my frlenda, for I have
received great benefit from It."

Cardul acts specifically on the weak-

ened womanly organs, strengthening
the muscles and nerves. And building
them up to health.

It helps te refresh the worn-ou- t ner-Tp-us

system and relieves the effects ot
oVerwork, both mental and physical.

Fifty years' successful use fully
the merit of thla purely

Coto tonio remedy tor women.
In every community, there lire soma

who have been benefited by Cardul.
The beneficial effects ot this tlmt)

tested woman's remedy, soon show
themselves in many different ways.

Try it

through the skylight of a hospital that
is not necessarily luck.

SAVE THE CROWNS they
if villi 2ii e .hi i .in v .1 nia iv.ti i a . i tin i.aii seen, i a a i re iiiud.iic gul a sisssssssssssssssssi

are valuable. Write IOl Catalog by payln!j up to ,jatc ftndi ln addition $1. 35, this amount lnclud'ng pay-n.rt-

fa-al-a Cf meht for the encyclopedia and a year's subaci Iptlon.

Stop at The-- -

BAR RINGTQN HOUSE
While In Norfolk, 9W Main Street

Z. V. BARRINGTON, Proprietor.

Rate: $1.50 Day; $7.50 .Week.

Hot and C ld Baths, N cc, Clean, Airy
Rooms, Special Attention to Traveling
Men, and Excursion Partieg Homo

P.Mlei a

CASTORIA
Tor Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

This encyclopedia retails for 93 cents. You will note the great
'

the Semi-Week- ly Journal enables you to make.
ir 13c n't wait. We don't promise to hold this offer open Inda
Come to the Journal of dice and get an encycl ipsdla the next t

re in town,

New Hern, N, C.

Si. B - WHt LaeW AeMeery Dn. OtfNa.
aeon MeaKine (a. Chatuaoor. Teen.. or SpeefctfBears th

Signature of t.,tmLflim,t. n4 Hmn BOOK. KSOt 1
i sir Warn," Mal ta uia naaser ea rut.
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